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I hope each of you had a great 4th of July and celebrated our Country's
birth and our Independence! We have so much for which to be thankful as a
nation and as individuals. I have been watching many of the shows about
the Revolutionary War and it still amazes me that people stood up and
fought for their freedom and won against such great odds. We owe a
tremendous debt of gratitude to all of those of have fought to win and to
keep our freedom!
One of those freedoms is flying. I had the pleasure to fly with Blythe
Dant recently and had a great time. He has really come a long way since
receiving our scholarship. There is a great article about him in the recent
Jefferson Reporter. I will have a few copies at the next meeting for those
who would like to read it. I hope each of you is getting some flying in
between rain storms.
Thanks to all of you who helped at the Wrens O. B Brown Memorial
Fly-in. Special thanks to Rick Revels and Ben Brown for all the grass
cutting and to John Magnan for all of the setup work he did. A big thanks
to all the ladies that worked in the food trailer. I was also very happy to see
Hugh Fleming, Hayes Radford, and John & Keith Washington running the
Wrens Flour Mill engine that my dad helped restore. The day was a great
success in spite of the marginal weather!
I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting. Get those planes
out and fly in. If you have a hanger at the Pea Patch, open it up so we can
enjoy your plane/project too!
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Sid Brown

Please bring side dishes for barbecue!

Friday evening “Bring your meat to grill” evening meal
June, 7, 2013 ~7:00 PM
Though the tents had been prepared for the meal, rainstorms started around 4:30 PM, so the meal was not held under the
tents. Even with the rain it was quite comfortable, with temperatures in the 80s. So the preparing of the meal and the meal
itself took place in the airport hangar. Sid, Cathy, and Ben Brown had prepared potatoes and salad and set out grills for the
20 attendees to use to cook the meat they brought. There were dessert side-dishes. At 6:51 PM Sid Brown gave the
invocation. By 7:00 PM members and visitors started grilling their meat and sitting down and enjoying the meal.
Afterward everyone sat around to fellowship and "hangar talk" to nearly 10:00 PM.

Allene Brown sitting with friends Mae &
Hayse Radford. They are under the wing of
the Challenger I light plane built by O. B.
Brown.

Although it was storming outside everyone kept
dry and enjoyed the meal inside the hangar.

But in the days and hours before the meal there was a a lot of set-up work

Ben Brown did much mowing in preparation
for the Huey helicopter.

Ben Brown, Tom Dixon, John
Magnan, Shane Nothdurft, and Rick
Revels set up the tents and tables.

EAA 172 WRENS O.B. BROWN MEMORIAL FLY-IN
at the Wrens Airport (65J) June 8, 2013
Although overcast in the morning, it was warm and there was no rain. It became partly sunny by early afternoon and the
temperatures rose to the high 80s. Starting at mid-morning a number of aircraft of all types flew in. Club members who
based aircraft at the Wrens airport brought them out to display. Al Nodorft had towed in his Russia AC-5M glider from
his home in Grovetown. The huge Wrens Flour Mill diesel engine was set up for display. Barry Kropelin had brought in his
Xtract gyroplane (actually a modified Wind Ryder) from near Charlotte, North Carolina. The Air Methods medevac

crew (from the Thomson-McDuffie Airport) flew in their Eurocopter Astar helicopter around 9:45 AM. They
had the aircraft open and displayed and discussed what they did.

